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- —"Fhé race course for the crownof glory: 
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i pr hended; hut this one thing I do, forget: 
"- ting [those things which are behind, and 

rea reachi ng forth unto those things which are 
ote 

oo Tun, nor how close his antagonist 

a Tight, ‘nor to the left, at the multitude 

_ Relieved of every besetting obstacle, 

and every retarding weight, schooled 

"eye on the goal and the crown ahead, 

| ‘ward. 

; ished career, however perfect as com: 

] pared with “others. 

“ished; and he discovered that sancti 

Lis! approximation. - 

olf’ course: 

. ing unto Jesus, the author and’ finish- 

. held the crown of righteousness in his 

| kept hi§ eye on Jesus, and upon his 

I prize, like the needie-to-the pole. 
and by, 

"have fought a good fight, 1 have fin 

, ished ‘my course, 

“faith.” 

{ had come, and he was ready to be de- 
“livered; and, at the end of his great 

“and glorious conflict, he ‘could look 
the | 

"righteous judge, holding his c-own in 

done, good and faithful servant.” 

. the harder we should press for | the 
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Forging the things Behind Us. 
 Sabatance of a’ Now Ye Year's Sdrmion by 6. 

| A. Lofton, D.D., Talladega, | 
| Ui 

Brethren. I count not myself to Pave ap 
    

  
  press toward the mark fot the prize | 

I is high éalling of God “in Christ Jesus.” |/ 
L 31304 

The apostle drew a splendid. figure 
of himself from the Olympic Games. 

The racer préssing for the prize ver 

looked ‘behind to see how far rd d 

“apen him.’ He looked neither to the 

that gazed. upon. the contest and 

not § stop ta le with anything, 

good or bad, which may be behind 
us. Hams says, “Let the dead bury 
theit dead.” Put your had to the 
plow and look not back, neither stop 
to lapk at the sun, in order. Ao see the 
time; of your short life's! day.’ 

      

hitch your horse, and go homie to Sid 

‘We have no dinner time of day; JW 
eat and drink as we go, but, we plow. 
on to the end of the row, nor look at 
the sun till our race is run. 4 | 
i 24 The text presents us the sublime 
‘motive in the race, which arises from 
the | ‘hopes and prospects of fuparity 
het e us. Aor     shotited the triumph of the victo. 

in the regimen of the abstemious con-, 

tpfidler for prizes he ran with patience 

“the race before him, ever keeping his 

and, pressing every nerve and muscle 

and, energy of his body, he stretched 

* himself for the Smastery and the re- 

| Thus Paul represents himself. He 

had not “‘attained’’— ‘apprehended’ 

—ag yet. He had not reached the 

proximate perfection of the best fin 

Contrary to the 

views “of modern perfectionism, he. 

‘felt that We could become wiser, purer; 

‘and fogre. useful—win a brighter and 

| mote starful crown. He was not sat- 

isfied with . all his past attainments in 

| grace; nor. with all his past achiev: 

ments in work. * “He would fo rget, 

therefore, the things behind him, 

and reach forth into grander devel: 

opments before him; stll‘press on for 

the prize of his high calling of God in 

Christ Jesus. His course was unfin, 

fication was a progressive growth in 

wisdom, holiness and effort, until we 

reach, the fullness of the stature of a 

man in Christ Jesus, if, indeed, we 

can ever reach it here below, save hy 

4lence, Paul could not afford to sit 

down upon. what he was, or had done, 
His ‘heavenly. calling 

lied short pf he e 
"The prize cold 

be expected, if, however ‘close to the 

goal, he should cease ta press. [Look 

    

  

er of his faith, “the faith,” and who 

hand, at the end of the stadium, the 
apostle determined not to flatter him 
self with the perfection of his race, so 
fartand so well run. He resolved to 

‘hold on; hold fast, and hold out with 
patience _to the glorious end. He 

By 
he exultingly shouted, “I 

1 have kept the 
The time of his departure 

over to heaven and see Jesus, 

his hand, ready for the great jorona- 
tion day. The point of hi: jest at: 
tainment—apprehension, per : ction— 

had been reached, only at thé end 
of glorious and beautiful life. ‘We 

Herein -we Jearn a few: important 

lessons: 
1. We are to forget the things be-, 

hind us, no matter how lofty our spir- 

itual attainments; no matter how sub- : 

. lime our achievements. We are 

never to be satisfied with what we are 

    
    

  

Jesus, 

‘us to the end 
‘about this, but the gvidence of re: 

_demption by grace, is) ‘that we geton     doing or have done for God. . There is 
no furlough, much less a discharge i in | 

~God’s service. - The older and the 3 

| racérs. 
fand got on the pilgrim’s s way without 

the things be fore Fi » Stree] 
_ i upon: the race which, 
ahead of him. The glory’ of growth 
   

and work ahead of him was | sufficient 
to aouse his zeal and energy for infi- 
nitely more than he had ever attained, 

af possible. The love of future pro- 
gressive development gives | ‘mighty 

impulse and inspiration tg the true 

and ‘enterprising—+heroic~ Christian. 

{It Js pursuit, not possession, the fu- 
ture, not the past, which inspires and 

' | animates to greatendeavor.;, No mat- 

ter what we have been, or done, we 

| can't afford to stop and sit down. We 
are soon forgotten, if we let the future 
gos ‘and more than this, no man’s 

character, or calling, ‘is complete, if 
bis, life work is left an unfinished job. 
It takes a whole life, characterized by. 

a progressive development to the bit- | 

tet end, to complete. Jie putpgse and | 
aim of human existence, A grand 
werk i is often ruined, and had as well 

ngver-been begun, by the! .anfortunate 
close of a man’s career. [Death may 

sthp a work begun; but if] zeal and 

plrpose- characterized its beginner. up 

ta the hour of its close | the work will, | 

ordinary, perpetuate | itself mn some | 

other man, thus impressed by the 
work itself and the character of its 
ofiginator. Not so with’ unfinished 

jobs picked up andlaid down by the 
faltering, vacillating creature who | 
starts well on life’ course, hut stops, 

‘of turns back. 

Paul reached - forth unio; the things 

i 
of the fut, even forgetting the, 

   

  

er ery man; and; ‘thank God for his 
promises to us, if that future i 1 im- 

proved and utilized, however short. 

Let us pick up courage | upon this 
point. The time may be short, the 
day far spent and the night at hand, 
But God will ptosper and - bless the 

work’ of even the “eleventh” hour” 

Man who will enter ‘the vineyard, 

Yea, he will give him the “‘penny” 
of the whole day laborer, if he is only 

frithful ‘to the end. | Discouraged 
Christian- heretofore, sluggard, thou 
fan about to stop, herg is encourage- 
ent for you all. Reach forth unto’ 

the things of the future, and let the 
present and the, past go. The future, 

how rever brief, is full;of hope and 
work and growth. Let this be your 

mighty inspiration. 

3. The last lesson of Paul's figure 
is the animating motive’ to the race of 
the glorious prize at the end of the 
course. It is not the prize«of. salva- 
¥ion, but of reward. The evidence 
of salvation is that we are on the race, 

and’ that we run it to the end. Salva- 

ition by grace put us on the race; and 
the sinner’s friend, will bring |. 

There, is no doubt 

the track and run out/to the end. If 

we stop on the way permanently, or; 

turn back, we are | but. ostensible 

We dlimbed, over the wall 

God’s gracé, and. without the qualifi- 

better we get, themore we have done, [ications for successful running to the 

prize of our high calling. There is’ 
“no stopping point on the race course, 

no time to look back, no time to} 

pause-and survey our surroundings. 

‘end. Every true child of God will 
run out to the end somehow, 
and ploddingly, it may be, but he will 

poorly. 

get up, or get. on, again, and at last 
‘run out to the end, whether he loses 

his reward or gains i it. | ‘He may “suf:   kpows 1 no “such conduct i in the racer.: 

“(And _ yet, how many professed 
‘ ‘Christians are stopping to trouble with 
the things behind them! 
brood over the past, or else congratus | vo! 

© late ‘themselves with what ‘they have 
agcomplished. Some are nursing ity | 

“Sorrows, its: misfortunes and failures, 
raking: ‘among the smoldering embers 

- for lost hopes, and a multitude are 

| opening forever the old wounds of | 
grief and grievance to see them bleed 

- afresh. Some are even penitent, and 
t never repentant of sim; while oth: 

re are ever reveling in the fleshpots 
of Egypt, as they call to remembrance 

&= half renounced pleasures and 

  

easures. This is even a thousand | 
mes worse than stopping to paust 

over, or to be satisfied with, past 
ments and achievements. i 1tis 

not. thus that Patil teaches us, We 
ir 10 lay aside every weight, and the 

g sin, in order. to run with pa- 

  

    

  

pe ence the race set before us; and th 

   

  

the race is under fll headway, 

4 

    

Thousands | 

1h 
ne 

fer loss” and | gst out {by the skin of 
his teeth,” he be “saved so as by | fire, Ny 
but he will get ‘there. | 

Salvation’ i$ not the oestion in- 
volved, except’ ith evidence or devel- 
opment. God holds out a fadeless 
crown to the successful racer. | This 
is the animating motive of reward to} 
fidelity. It is perfecdy right to strike 
for such a prize. | It isnot a matter 
of selfishness, not of ambition, else 

‘both of salvation and of reward. 
deserve nothing, and we owe all he i 

| God. We are but ‘unprofitable ser- | 
when we have dove our | 

best we could, © Go la rE 
saves us by. grace, puts us on the race 
course, gives us the         

Sun-. 
is the time ta stop the plow un-| 

€ I 

    

  

Si lay ! 

help] to _raise 

God had not held out the motive to | 
us. After all we look for ' our starry i 

crown; the crown of life and. right- w 
eousness, at the hands. ofa righteous |, 
judge, not as a ‘matter of merit, but of | + 
grace. We give (God all the gory, 

power to run, | 

grace for every trial, and then gives us| 

the crown of reward, as well as the 

salvation by grrce., Yet, by God's 

grace we win the prize, neverthe 

and we shall be filled with its joy nd 

be crowned with its glory when we are 

rewarded with ‘it. ; It will be 

than going to heaven empty-handed. 

tS Brethren, the medning of this text, 

to-day, i is “Go forward” Let us to- 

  

o
l
   

does not constitute a motive to future 

| progress and a hope of our glorious 

reward, Remember your high call- 

ing of God in Christ Jesus, and letus: 

determine to honor God by a fidelity     
    spiritual conquest.’ Let 1887 be full 

of prayer and praise and work for 
Jesus. Some of ybu may finish your 
coursé this year. God may have al- 

ready said of some of you, ‘This year 
shalt thou die.” Let. us, then, redeem 
the time and fill up the measure of 

this brief span with an abounding and 
fruitful labor in the Lord, knowing 
that no labor in the : Lord is in vain. 
Thank God for the future yet before 
you. Reach forth unto it, as Paul 

did, . stretching every nerve for its 
progress in dev elopment and achieve- 

ment,: and fixing, your eye upon the 
goal of an everlasting prize, "press," 
press,’ press for the final mark. 

  

‘Some Letters 0 the Secretary. 

A brother pastor tor sends $11.35 from 

his church and  Sunday-school, and 

adds: “4We tried ‘the envelope plan; it 

  

worked well.” Thé striking part is,| 

the Sunday- schol collection is larger’ 

I think 

the following letter from another “part 

of the State will explain this: 

“This .is from my piney woods 

| churely; $2.85. II like to use the en 
| velopes. I find out who contributes 
to our mission work by their use, and 

can’try to educate those who do not. 
I find that many lof our older members 

do not like the levelope plan (in fact 

| they do not | like mission work,) I am 
depending largely on my young mem- 

5 Lillke to do w w! a 
‘my aim 

than that, from the church. 

  

, with € 
oo. my sap ving the 

amounts asked for by the association.’ 

There 1s food for reflection here: 

.-Its—a- ‘piney woods church.” 
Soe brethren tell me the envelopes 

will do fer the city churches, but not 
for the country, but it is demonstrated 

that they will do as well in one place 
as another, if the people are willing to 
try and the pastor has any missionary 
zeal about him. | 

2. The old folks don’t like the plap, 
but the young people do. I will not | 
comment upon this. I got into trouble 
with some ‘old folks last fall about cer- | 
tain remarks I} made about this en- | 

velgpe business, But I am not re 
sponsible for all that the reader of this 

may think about a certain set of our’ 
readers who stand against all prog- 
ress, ‘who | will: not remember that 

“‘things ain’t like they use tor was.’ 

There are several othgr pofnits in this 

brother's letter worthy of attention, 
but this is enough. I will say though, 
this brother is going to succeed’ with 
his churches | because his heart is in 

his work, and! he has a head full of 

common sense. 
Another letter from a deacon in a, 

country church: “I findtit the best 

system I have ever seen. More meni: 

bers are reached by it.* It reaches 

some who would otherwise contribute 
‘nothing. | Ie. .gives a certain amount 
of work to some who would not know 

they were members did we not have, 
the distribution and collection of en: 
velopes. We like the plan very much.” 
He wrote ito send him 1,000 ens 

velopes. Th money for all our ‘Boards 
comes regul rly from this church. 

1 have another ‘word from Bro. Dill, 
3 “The church adopted 
system of the State Mis- 

sion. Board and is pleased with it. 
Our. collect n for Ministerial Educa-, 

    

  

   

  

al contribution for this purpose, and 
we hope to double our contributions 
to all objects.: I think churches which 

adopt this ystem, and work it faith- 

fully, will’ surprised’ at the results.” 

    

day-school: All" that is needed to 
make your efivelope system a grand 

a live man to 
ca “live § man,” or woman,   
  

    

MON! 

day simply bury the past, so far as it |. 

    

   

dies of the 

  

{en neighbors a mh 

tion brought in nearly double our usu- | i 

A brother in a town church writes, | 
after using fit successfully in his Sun- : 

[introduce ; 

  a fire consumi 
around’ ‘hers, 

sihough 

  
    

   
      

    

      

  

enable ime to 

quite dim—so that 

little. 

soon have a young 

in the work.” ” 
: Rev: E. Z. Si 

Hing ¢hurch, says: 

drouth durin, 

caused as 

{ The 
    

     

  

for food 

  

      

    spring] 

in. 

their iown house wi 

    

  

poverty ) 
Rev. =     

      

Healquarters, and 

meetings there | 

200 young men. 

took occasion to | 

| These brethren, though | seldom hear- | 
ing a sermon or| receiving a pastoral 
visit, he found as earnest as the aver; :    

I expected to fil 
cept in rare cases, 

But there isa 

of 2 vise, What 

of fave. | 

in morth C 

essary to'd it, and 

people. T ¢ im) 

getting machine, 
get at it right! Wh 
worked out 0 fhe 
cdn tell. N¢ 

  

upon ‘defects, but 

to from wl ich to 

surprised, nd we 

   
than for years: O 

Good literagy sch 
ed. Baptists ‘0 
now, fe 
i Rev. F Hs 

o fee ba 
Portuguese and 
| Rev. 2. C. 

8 Shut the B 

sult of ou   land persis ent following up. | | 
These e samples of the many let- 

ters I am constantly receiving, land I 
am publi ing these extracts. that 
churches and pastors may be encour- 

{aged to giveithem a fair trial. 
© || W.B. Crumpton. 

He tl has no character i§ not a 
hein ny ding mfort. | 

  

Tings from Our For 
0 Fim Foreign Miss 

while ; 

“the he g t within. {hice 1 

  

        

  

   
   

    

      

     

    

bers, 45 had subscribed, ‘and all but 
two Kad paid in | full the amounts 

promised. They have. nearly one hun- 

dred dollars on hand with which to 

repair; .the chapel.” 
the fall months, which 
ac mplete failure of | | 

people will undoubtedly 
during the winter and 

Our churgh .at Tsing Une | 

have recently bought a house and re- 
paired it as a chapel, and have moved 

They are ‘having good opportu, 
nities for pre aching, and are happy. | 
They; have been Ww ithout a chapel for 
three; years. They Have had two rent- 
ed houses torn down by mobs, . [hope 

  

do ote to see our members in their 
Qunding in liberality. 

. Hunnex, Chin Kiang, 

is in Switzeland, resting. 
“I have not been idle si 
here, as I have! given 

on China—#s, needs 

of these were given att 
al Young Men's Chris an Association | B 

rd to the | fl] 

    rere | present hearly 
» } | 

    

‘Rev. CW, Bruit, Tung Chow, 
sayst “I have lately assumed the  pas- 

toral ¢ care of the two churches of our 

Board in this proyince, the aggregate 
‘of whose membership is about 150, 
Theke is a litle nest, 
belonging to both th hurches, about 
20 miles from Tu 

hoary custom which holds 

all these he then neighbors i in the grip 

meh who can go amongst these peo- 
| plel and wa) m them, up by the touch 

Rev. J. Wi Joiner, Whunghien, al’ 
luding to the difficulties of the work 

ina, says 
ha been a work done here in this end 
ot {China w ich will 

tithe and effort to undo thar was nec: 

ddne before the gospel can save these 

made, the ord kn ws how, that the 
| g4spel i isa ney 

if only a:man can    

  

    

    

c4use I wi nis in 

| because I fi d pl 

alfield of t istles | w 

our gather; ng is e t emely slow be not 

e ord strengthening 

reports th u ig better condition 

    
ssl 

my house,” | ofy 
Dr. R. H. Graves, Canton, says: r 

“ again’ have to face | the Youstiad of | 
going to the nited 
reluctant to gd as lo . 

work here, bu if tw years’ rest twill 
cient w tk agaiv 

  

TI 

here to help | 
   

  

     
    
   

immons, Canton, 

speakihg of the recent purchase of a| 
chapel of their own, by the Shin 

“Out of 47 mem- 

He reports a 

il fare better. We 

    

  

He writes: 

ince we came 

ree addresses. 

  

   
    

    

  

   
     

  

    

    claims. Two. s an| 

¢ Internation- : 

    

the| (thi 

  

   

   hese disciples, 

how, which 1 

visit last week. 
   

amounts to little. | 

we need is mote 

: ¢*I believe there | 

require | far more 

still i it must be un-   ession has been 

aking and power- 

this idea can be 

is more than man 
te this not be- 

ard in dwelling 
let you see what 
have fallen heir     

    

    
        

will try not to be | 

wh i 
3 Santa Barbas, 

ook encouraging. 

ae them but oh 
i They will probably not be bet. 

ter antl 1 get strong. I hope we may | 

in in he mountains. . 

district. of the- Canaan Association 
| will convene. with the Pratt 

  

‘morning before at, 10 o'clock. | The 

  

   

  

   

    

    
      

     
        
   
    

   

their pastors. Revs. Ww. At 

ti ! 

fault, nor is it] | 
di idually in sending the | ii nto 

r, Rio de J. 
er, three profession 

went Er = 

: is A he ‘W,, oa | ik 

      

  

  

    

    

       

    

    

  

      
   

    

   

        

       
     

      
       

     

  

   
   

  

     
   

yards of ‘me, | and could see the | 
‘flames as. if they we peeping around ean 

the back corng r of my Wr 

ft | widowers within a month 

May the “God of comfor 
t them! in their affliction! 

was born, 

© MEXICO. 4 

Rev. W.. D. Powell writes Nov, 
29th: We have now been twelve days 

   

  

  ates have heen received hnd. 
ne ® baptized. Others are: pressing 

Y “the kingdom, We are now 
Rafoncs, a town of three thousand in 
habitants. No wagon, buggy: 
w geled conveyance, can come W 

thi y miles of the place. The out- | 
look: is fine. <I have three Mexican 
dtbren with me. The. growth i 

hwork is so marvellous, that: We | 
must. soon have more naive helpers, | 
Is there not some wealthy: ‘brother | 

whe would Support a map, until e 

    

  

    

    

   

    
   

    

    

  

' Fil Sunday Meeting. 

The Second meeting of the La 

   

   
    

   

     

  

   

    

   
   

    

Baptist church on the fifth Sunday in 
January, 1887, commencing Sati day    

& 

ress of welcome by the Hil 

ing of] the word. | ‘Rev. Ww. | 

land, D. D., and G. T. Green, 
3rd, subject: The best had 4 of 

conducting fifth: Sunday. meetings 
Revs./D. I. Purser and G. D. Stato 

4th) subject: Duties of me ibers 
Tobso 

     

    

   

   
   
    

and James Hogan. a i ] 
sth; subject: Duties of Christians i in 

tegard to the’ ‘cause of" tem rance, 
(Saturday night). R. W. Bar te] 
R. J. Waldrop. : : 

6th, subject: What are we b 

   
        

    

          

    

, | methods of | conducting ' [Sunday- 
| sthools? (Sunday ' morning  g: P 

| o'cloek:) Rev. J. M: Huey} and’ 
x. 1 W. Liong. yi 

        

    
     

  

   

  

    

  

    

  

    

   
   
   

  

   

  

   

  

      

  

   

  

Preaching Sunday mornirg ‘at, 5 

o'clock by Rev. W. A. Hobson. 
Brethren ‘will please : take notice ¥ 

the appointment of this meeting, a d 

to make the meeting | intespsting a¢ 
well las profitable. (} 

G. G. MiLss, Chai 

of Antioch Association jand | i ct 
meeting for fifth gph 

the Board. The introduetpry. sermon 
will be preached by Eld. Sl M. Tuck- 
er at 11. o'clock Saturday, The: f 

wing subjects will be dis 
© meeting: 

"The part to be taken|By e 

    

the world. / ‘Opening addgest b 
seph Gresham, Sr. || I 

12 The best method of enlisting | 
‘eyery member ' to contribute to! the | 
cause of Christ. Opened by, Eid T. 
E. Tucker. if 

| 3 To what extent is | 

istry? Qpened by Ee w, De 
Witt, i 1] 

Hall, 

every effort to win others   

i be § 

tobet 18th Master Geo. Tayi Faget a 

More than twenty a 

     

     
   

    
   

or | 

are | 

     
     

    

    

      
     

    

  

    

  

ines | . 

following programme will be obsgrved i 
< Just, Saturday morning at 10 o'clock £ 

La a 

be sure to.be on. hand, and fet us. bry = 

; th church re re- | 
sponsible for the efficiency of the imin- | | 

I 4s To what. cuent is be mining] 
responsible for “the development: 

the - Susie) Opened by TW 

  

      

   

  

      

        

  

re | 

La tha they will not support it at alt. - 

Sr | Texas assumes the right of supply- 

  

      

   
   

   

          

    

    

   

thf ce. Ir is: antoune 

  

  
  
  

    

    

    

    
    

      

   
    

   are nt Frm Sher denominations? 5 4 
Cs . Adams, I Ww, Dorman and R. 

    
   

  

        

    

  

  

" Sunday. school mass meeting’ Sin. 
day, morning atg o’clack. Ll: 

Come brethren and help us. 
AF + MoT, BRANHAM, i 

lf i, Fo On part | of Cotn; 
§ rn rift fp 

Work of the Oolored d Baptists in 

ifr. | Editor: Please: “allow, me space 
in your paper to state the nature of 

ir work. The. colored Baptists of 
the igh are’ supporting a university 

at Selma, -Ala,, in which we {¢ 

ducating our ministers, We are: 

also. doing (a State mission work, 
‘which includes the Sunday- school 

work, . ‘Our attention. is also given to.) 
the ithportance of temperance. 

      

  

          

    

    

| portant®feature of ‘our “work, for it fu 
| impossible for us to succeed without: 

an educatéd ministry. We have. been’ 
trying for. some time to carry on this | 

work under the - great difficulty of 
op svar: rassment.i And a$ our 

is, | Sorpored di  dapations |. 

ill to give i TL 
eho M Tries, Brest 

Conv 

ke it, rin} the portion of 
the State in ‘which I. reside i is vey far | 
above the .average. Indeed, jit is] 
doubtful, I think, whether on is | 

| another portion of the western conti 

| nent that contains as much good land’ 
in a body, as we have here in eight or 
ten gounties. This’ land i is black, and 

very rich, the soil varying from’ one 
to:ten or. fifteen feet in. depth. Tt is 

| claitpied that some of these. lands have 
| been in. cultivation for thirty ta forty 
years, and that, though no fertilizers 

| have been used, it is quite as produc- 
| tive! as it ever was. The value of 

| these: lands is ‘becoming known, and 
they are rising in price very rapidly. 
Cor, cotton, wheat, oats, ‘barley, &c:, 
grow with | great luxuriance; and the 

eld is enormous,” ‘when, the seasons 
The ‘present year has been. un: 

lly (dry, and yet the cotton erop 

in this ‘portion of ‘the State has been 
er and, though so much has 

  

i been produced, the crop has well’ 

nigh ‘all been gathered and sold. 
cis Everything seems 1 to be plentiful 

| here, and the people generally Bppear: 

| contented and happy. i 

| making very rapid progress. Bro. 

1A J. Holt, the financial secretary 

{and superintendent of missions, is a 

‘man of great energy and efficiency,’ 

‘and through -his efforts,’ well second- 

"| ed by a large number of zealous and 
| pious. Baptists throughout ‘the State, | 

the Baptists are rapidly possessing. the’ 
field: ‘Bro, Jeff. Ray, State Superin; | 
tendent of Baptist Sunday:schools, is 
doing 3 magnificent work in his line. 
Many thousands of Texas! childten 

are. thus gathered i into Baptist Sunday- 

chools, and many of them will, 
btless, 'be attached to our church, 

i else would drift into some’ other 
IC mination. 1 

| |The Texas Baptist and Hipald has | 
{been much improved of late, both in 

ppearance and’ matter. The propri:. 

, Dr. S. A. Hayden, seems. re: 
| saved d tring. his paper strietly to a 
cash | basis. at the beginning pf 1887. 
This, it seems to me, is the only fair 

method of running a paper; | ‘and if al 

| people will not support a paper on a, 

basis, I think it is safe tq assume 

    

   

ing her own Sunday-school literature. 
ra on 4 Brother Kit Williams, with the aid of 

Hanks ' and ‘Spalding, is pub- 

lishing a good paper, with Fp 
al 

  

of Dr. ‘Hayden an others, |   

and a “happy life ‘succeeding it, I a 

The |: 
1 | edue tion: of the ministry is an img 

{ ures of snp, weight, ‘and Sapecid 

| The ‘Baptist cause in this state’ i$ | 

everywhere leaves. the. effects of, : 
"| beams in a ble: 

ar kin- around him, 

  

whom, bad it been | the will of God, I 

and die; but many of us will still live 
together in the New | : Jerusalem, “the | 
eity of the great King,” the home of } 

I am sure that the} 
time is very. short until we, shall meet | 
again; and, while I cannot say that I | 54 
am tired of life, I do not regret that || 

| my stay ‘here will be ‘brief. The fu-{ 
* | ture, so crowded. with glories ‘and 

DiS, is ino a lutle way hed; and, | 

all’ the saved, 

   

        

BAPTIST 4 happy New ‘Vi 

Nery truly, 

“Ay 8." WORREL L. 

Foray 3 Notes, 
Talmage Daily Calendar for 1887, 

published by the Brooklyn Magazine 
is worthy of a notice : ‘Mj our papers 
The design of the board was made by. 

  

{ Mr. George R. Halm, the: ‘portrait of | 
Dr. ‘Talmage ‘by Sarony, of ‘New 
York,: ‘specially for this Calendar. 

of Talmage. The price pf the Calens 
idaris 50 cents, It makes a very uses 

ful gift. 1 

The Emerson Cale Calendar for 18873 

Houghton, Mifin & Co.,’ Boston; 

of which are the additidnal. informa 

A'tion given, in regard to the’ ‘day of the | 
‘week upon waich each day) of the : 
year will fall, the consechtive ‘number 

the birth of famous men, ecclesiasti: 

cal and civil, days, 
specting rates of postage, and meas f 

   

     

  

    
   

      

   

  

   

1s as admirable as the wn tences wh 

‘the Calendar contains. : 
  

Scripture promises, for 1887, com 

    

‘tains a leaf for every day in the, yer 
‘Each leaf contains, choice selectian 

lish poets and prose writers. 

the third year of the C.'L. S. C. Ca! 
      

    

    

   

   

over, former issues: 

scripture promise is given for edc LT 
‘day of the week, and that the qugtad 

"This is an entirely original and-pew |: 
< 

fulness. This Calendar is not onl 

course of reading, ‘but to menibers di 
the Young People’s Society: of Chri 
tian Endeavor, also to Sunday-schoog, 

teachers and Christian workers esi} 

erally. Retail price, in box for mai 

ing, §o cents: 

‘No. 7 Bond Street, New York » Git, 
w 

  

| A BEAUTIFUL BAPTIST GIFT: 

‘One of ‘the very best 

“Grace "Truman, ‘or Love. and Pri 
ciple,” by Mrs. Sallie 3 
Ford. 75,000 ‘copies 
sold: It will be sent, with any Ha 
embossed | with gold. lettérs on: thi 
back, for $1.50. “Ford's Christie | 
‘Repository, and Home Circle} t 

| Baptist Monthly, edited by Dry 
Mis. Ford, $2.50 per. year. “4(3rad 
Truman,” and the #Christiap Repd 
tory,” for one year,’ for[ $3 a 

“Lydia, or the Power of Truth,” 
instructive’ serial by: Mrs. Ford, x 

menced in the November: nim! en 
| The November and Deceniber nus 
bers sent free to alla new subscebs ors 

now: 

Mo. 

red inexcellent style; is fds 
aud Golden Texts for. 1887.’ » IR 

ist of the lessons ‘and Golden Ti x 

for each Sunday, a ‘Calendar, Chr oY 

| ological Tables, and the: Ten Cole 
‘mandmerits. = A teacher could no do 
better than to put a copy into dhe 

hands of ‘each scholar. It is neatly 
printed by the American Baptist Pill 

‘lication Society, 1420 fpeniyg § 
Philadelphia. ; Th aly 

a 

  

teppei 8 £ i: 

The true Christian is like he un 
which pursues his, noiseless track, 

upon Li 
— {Lut er.   

dred and friends in ie with ] 

{| church debts. 

   

   

     

  

        

  

   
     

   

If i 

| contains a leat for each day of the i 
year with an extract from the sermons 

fifty cents. This. Calendar is on a. 
plan entirely new, the. chief features 

| of each day of the year, the days on ; 
which the moon is new and full, the |; 
anniversaries of noted events, ‘and of = 

‘irfformation Te | : 

  

A op ould hold each member 

piled by. Miss M. A. Barney, mg 

“I ¥ill in a great measure be 
‘endar, and is a great improvemén a 

The leading fead sors would be relieved, 
tyre in the new calendar is that th : 

tions are on the same line of thought 47 

{ adapted to readers of the C. L. S. Ci} . 

#1 an 

   

.Anderson & Kr fis 

oa the prime of life were re a 
and moi ; 

| popular - Baptist - books ever isbuet 
from the Baptist press, of Amerie b 

i religion of Christ, 

  

   

    

  

    

     

    

   

    

   

% Iw any ‘set; of ten" need 

in tions to the pastors, 
_ | would stand by and suftain the gifts 

    

   

   

   

  

   

  

    

    

   

  

   

  

    

  

   
    
   

  

* | a pastor is a church 

  

      
should have been delighted to live : . 

   
        

    
   

  

. resp gible | | for 
debts, in the public mind, and be- | 
the: cpurts of the land, e cept hi 

    

ow I.assume that a pers is mor- 
if bound, to meet his SE jobs |      

  

   gations. But a great many decide | 
bedause there i is 1 no law of the{land. by | 

  

r F church de ts, they 
de not “grow. ‘urieasy abput the | 

er. ‘Comsequently to h 
d with the first fruits, is ie I 
rather than the: rule the| ru lle be-| 
10 give the remains, if there be . 
; to the Lord’s cause, an if there | 

    
      
    
    

  

     

    
   

  

       

    

| ho. remainder, the matter i passed. | 
Ek z    THe preacher is the only ong that suf-| 

fels. If the pastor resign there is 
diother preacher ready to take his 
place, whether the church hi: paid up 

“not. The retiring pastor i defeated 
is’ collections, and can not } eet 
debts, because the ch rch sits 

   
   

   

        

  
      

  

    

     
    
       

    

matter, and let the dis h race rest I 
here if should, 1 gues, i   go a.
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igaions t6 the former | pastdr. || | 
© ‘2nd. That Baptist churchesare the 

nardiaiis of “these inter 4, a 
n (her fel: | 

  

    
  

  
  

    

   
    

  

    
       

    

  

gos, ‘even to the exclusio of 4 3 ft 
E ber, who does not stan square” to 

Chautduqua Gem Calendar, with 2 their obligations; afid finshed] prom- i 
Sunday- school golden texts and daily ¥ 

       
    

   

Bes. Bs 

: I think, sir, ‘when the - 
fuses longer to’ co-operatg with the 

he churches 
when they 

   

    

  

   

              
   

  

    
       

  

churches in this neglect, t 
will feel the disgrace, and | 

from the best of American. and Eng j begin to hold their members 10 ac- 

T hig is} #ount they will feel it, apd the evil | 

reinedied; 
of our pas-: 
and| would 
the church. 

find many, yea, ‘very many 

ote a vote of thanks, that 

$s had come to be, ‘wha 

intended by the Savior to be. | 
© Another great end would belaceo| 

Y plished. ‘At Present we have | through 
arrangement, and one of great helps % Sympathy towards our old Preachers, 

made ‘some little effort |: to make 
‘amends for the careless thanagement 

‘of churches in former days, by raising 
Indigent Ministers’ hs but if 

  
[these suggestions were ad¢pted by our 

churches, there would no long exist . 

| dare say, that if all the p edges m 
by, the churches ta these Ibrethr n, 

eemed, they 
bf life. | ‘would | have the, comforts if 

bf | the: world" And further, the men 

| would have more " &onih 

We 

small opinion of the man 
‘pay his debts; and what 

have a very 
that does: not 

may we ex-   # | pect the world, to think ¢f ‘an institu’ 

tion that does not. meet ith obligations? 
encourage: 

ment on this earth, it is the] ministers; : 

and. I know of nothing ‘hoe discour- 
aging to them. than the | 

ness among the churches 

If fhe chu   that. God Has blessed the} | with, that 
is the ministry, ithe ‘war ane with ihe. 

, world and Satan would 1 ¢ much light- 
§ ler” If the Devil can d put out] and 

Kept out af the church, is outside i in- 

fluence will be much easjet met. 
| Jiist one other thoiigh and den 
am done. | The calling and payin gof 

miatter. “Then 
{the rch 

  

   

  

why do members dead 

      

   
     

= by jong - explanations to e pastors, 1 
oe giving the reasons why their subserip- > 

"| tions are not! paid? I i a ates 

| about which the pastor his, and wa 
‘othing to do. You ca | ot make 
de it with. one party any ein 

and )| unless the thir 

purcha: he goin. THis the pasto 
hE has not dg ie. Bo. your| settlements, 

v4 | brethren auld be with 
i | church, ‘dnd I will gi 

§ you settle with the ch 
seule with the pastor. | 

wl Goodn ater. | | ie CAT. 

indltry re. ing 

they were | 

{the necessity” for, pach a fund, fr ; 

ence in ithe: 

   

Now, in » orden to get at the Tok of | 

  

resent Idode- y i 
J just on this Sk) 

point of failin to, meet! their obliga- . | g i obhg 
hes 
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inister the duties 4 their of : 
with the beg interest 

      

   
   

  

  

   

    

  

  

      | wd, work, F : 

0 make an earnest 
rs, all’ of the pas- | 

association, to come for- |! 
? part, talk up the meet 

) “The Statistic Svoan asda Minu 
‘the lowin, ations, and wos 

' | thankful to any 
either] ‘If you, 
once, to - ih 
ie] Statistic 
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   yi ior 1 officers of the “church, 
We, worn, should not forget 

                   

  

      

     

  

     

     

    

    

   

    
   

  
     
    

  

    
  

   

  

   

  

   
     

    
   

  

   

  

        
     
   
    

       
     

  

    

    

  

  

   
    

      

   

     

            
    

    

          

     

  

    

  

   

  

I ipodbes od bias a i and ha € ithe brethren to come | : k£a peer a] ha 4 ; | ¢c urch has the r ht to call us to ; Rina a At ed to hold the , be, with | Can > j RE = uy reckoning at will, ‘And the officers | Strikes that, har tony | Meeting for the ih Sabbath in Jan- Neh Hope chch kein ' opmencing id i to the! d fiice by th | should claim the right to submit stated { : to | Y4%Y, With. the church at New Hope, | fifth Sa 
Seid to the deagon’s o ce by the popular | h i104 sal as ¢ {on the GP RIR? and 1 | bath inl January, 188 The objec Tha = favor of the church; and theretore it | ports to the popular assembly Er” | 8.1 contg ch stoi of sa d ch i am, a8 | of this meeting is ‘strictly in the inter | is the greatest honof which a churéh] Haron of themselves, "and ey ew ina  — 1 nel stch nfory tothe cause t hr pik burch, nmructed by est- of missions; This’ a on Eh Hl je poor. on me i ors ot er ~ re tee i) jib ule. Howe, a ones " mihi 3 ou 4 be heart of all that will or died amin composed ‘mostly of hirches rg | i i : | mes Wwe consider the fact that the | (¢ Work of deacons to assist the pas. | atria, follows ma. | $ ,| hearty welcome. by the church and lp lpi : aumbering ahout 3,309 doh op the nrg in [NEV Testament provides for but two | ot in the administration of ordinances, long run. | And once Be some ices, 1 ie communis, Comte, brethren, if the tr $n whinge » Ee coum 

| Hh " Sued on hema on offices i the géeuel’ church. ih Has [For the i administratio a of baptism the io athy, the good will | to bring us both > { meeting proves a failure it will be ‘our | *1Y: valleys abowt yearly in Bethes 
ale oi a eit one of hac the dencon's ce jt | should see that ‘every preparation is and confidence between, ital and grave. ph faglt, If we could realize the i interest ¥ich havens: of. the gold den grain | w.'y Th Ee ¥ i ! : hr it has | | ’ 2 id i 1 Ll i hl br : ay pment 11 weeks, notify us | at, once rises to 3 position of ery oi and every assistance rendered, labor, and nothing can save our vast Profound ipraed | wi di foros by our devated. committee, es fii le dl pte ria Ll fox di oat hsctibins ho 1 dor sd great magnitude. It isan apostolic at this most beautiful rite may be’ ‘monied: monopolies from puter. bank- thought, I feel that fidelity 1 to my. Sav- Moen os x youd Seu} Gurteues. quantities of mineral. he ii Mt. me bed % gare ish tok to opaae, Ho subscrip. of ice I mean, it originated not with petfrned decently phd inorder. Famey. | The sniyh Ope i these me. or, sand the) welfyr of dyin EN, | trusted, o hel, inal interest in is being checkered by roads. ny Cin no ad h. 5 

tions, 

: pi “Clinton chu 
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= e to di seultinect jould be giv- | Christ in person, but with the neces. 5 apt are justly obnoxious ‘to nopolies is to inspire the respect and | forbid me to make 1 r ply. to the | ue ini 
oy en Er) ta Rigi defore and § ot after he sit gs of the cise under apostolic ap- | of the criticism which is pro- foo ene of he ne that has made | and | grievous = post office. should. be iven: when | pointment. I say “with the necessi-| POunced against them for their care; [them what they are, and on which article. | | your address ischanged, | ties of the case ” for it ed less a ministration of this sublime or: they are to depend f the future, | © 1 know : “Obituaries of one. ‘hundred w rds with ," for it was suggeste The whole interests f nevi ou have made inserted free. For each word over one hun- | by the most significant circumstances, ance. It is. the duty of deacons | Ob tg country fakes ln | Yonder dred, for. aT Gaeged Remit with and 4s an absolute necessity. “A more d pastors to se hat there is no are] bound up in keeping ) 

yo; Brethren, study. and pray over the | Owns ‘are ® Singing pall over the Fong Sandy i tin your matter, and come to New Hape and cople are Tupidly settling | gu fhe a PIL us advise and ‘work. together, | "T° TOM. ‘nearly eter Ehime, and i | Cusseta church. . . SE MIS | Phere will be a fr published | fe years St, Clair cggihty will stan 

  
     

     

  

  

  

   
   

  

        
Liberty oe ch ainsi ; 

and | RPP | in ge | time. We would be second to none in poin Bratt : By bof» or and | hensions;undpr ‘whieh you labot, may to $6f popul erfield Missipn' Hard. he 
hii ert iid labor, MAY: | have. some siting brethren a and these people njust have the g 
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\The church of Christ i 1s God's poor 
house—G od’s Lazaronii. Amorg her the graphic character of thé deacon i inf 

one of the Epistles to Timothy. The 

nothing of that aphic delinaation of |/‘‘in such an hour as we think not,” and say, “Master, I ‘wait ‘thy time. 
A: the summons comes. Itcomesto the | If Dot here, then hereafter bring 

merchant i in the midst of his unfinish- | forth. my I ighteousness as the light 

r | er on business ar: for publication sim- 
live: not been’ paid ihe uld be paid} thamah c dh, |. “ow i EA : wh 

2 i i ’ wide ew dy 

| Py to Tue ALABAMA BbrTIST, 

r
—
—
—
 

ville, where I artived| the same even: Ima church, 
ing.” When my t time was; up it com- | of you are Little Sandy ci arch, | 

» 

a mn. Count th words and | LETT ) Ir i : perl on at the bill will be; a Iso, include | sublime point has never occurred in i ral this criticis : ot oes od mb ; mie a . 2 oF Joy Betheen, ‘and help us. © x A Grexn. pel, and the Cahabia Villley Associa. | I HERG, / md dpe [nd Ea x the pnward movement of the king h Hi Be mas equally - ew of & i) A my ih tren, | Advlle, : | |tion is doing comp; n ly nothing | Gilgal (ohurth, } © a s 2 add Ld t enclosed, we re- d m of Chiist than that which distin- | re ensi ¢ lor our carelessness in hatred, and. revenge : AT a § Koro eT Tr [towards giving the id e gospel. | Bethany chirch. .. | in Th a 
0 “bine Bundred | ‘guished ‘the Infant fia pon in the de. | ministarion of the Lord's supper. Bri oo Te , NC Pg rn Be : a ctid, * Toxas Lotter, | | Hence the need of a Han, and how | Gaign Ise iatfon, 0 a baa y . 1 rates woe oitbapalication. feade, which gave rise to this office. eraly oy we make less of this dicates | ate’ wise ne will; 0 yl J TE po tem. | Having promised so rd of the | ImpO rant is it that act at once. Ruhamah churdh, facts -: gli 3 | Lil iki ¥ou will confer a meg ning this 11 ish 1 coutd speak at some length | re ig other people. praer; jou, eed: i” tet oo) py Em oh . Boatd, 5 in- dear brethren ‘and sisters in Alabama | Consequently this meelifig was called, | | Mt. Gastinel ¢huy eb. din 3 3 Fh | 1. [PARE wheh Jou answer An adver L | occasi c he “awl bl | iF ge Ts pet on one jac ef my paper. Al | Of those. times when the “digs of ie A thie : fie Stficiem to [ployes Whatever, is. due to “‘men of | bri ro I vay 1 ash spe a) 10 write when I got home I have con: and; we } wge. ‘that evry ‘minister in Carey a aif, 4 iia ee of o ° wa te- et. & bo oy, = Il 
be ols fo the ysis be fhe SER formalism Tof an antiquated «Jsten. ut It ; the duty of deacons to serve | Vi: Yher ase} SIH ied > Tr of the e Sou. * would make: one letter answer for all, | Who has charge of hu hes in the as- . | Fellowship gi Te 4 Foi 3 i: ihe manuscript nor fk thelapinions ex- and when the law of ‘the new king- | this table with wise preparation, pru : | I LL $n X gee patiently as can,’ Please insert the! follow ng in your sociation, be: presént. In fact; ev- Antioch chrebg’y Llu Lege 

Fl op Pressed by congspende 2 Sgness or for dom commenced its address to all the i execution, and grave and digni. | DEATH OF MRS. RS. NANCY maar: Jo > 4 on your, Sences valuable paper and do * = and my- erybody is invited.! Brethren, conie | 4 a | Wy ras hom | | publication should be add , and all world, and when the church began to ed bearing. It is thejr- duty with €. afict upon me until it shall self.a kindness. Belaved, ou k one, come all, and lot ; ave a grand YE wo ijn Missions. g Joel] : | | checks HE ALABAMA nyable to the pastor to see that the whol : Perhaps oné of 4 the | most strikin be the pleasure of the Master in| some: 7 You thom hering i interedt Gilgal charphy | 2. [1.1 lg : 
Fe THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, | realize that it comprised a government, e mem: hi 8. way, to, vin dleate > ith ! | hot how glad 1 am tg write this love. gat ering in —— h | La Fayette phiich, . 11 1: ] f | |. Monigom {and that, ‘as| that government dealt bt hain the, Lord's table, or ng ; about go § is its aitpriss ling his he hi. out’ impor letter to you all, | (ame uhday-school, Tal gy A wc . r a satisfactory re fe reds scarcely one in ‘a thousan cause, | © thesda church, oF 7 Lo IN the] beginning of this 1 new. year {a Po I ee > Pie i reali y Rn or de ‘who i is not Eira when the nn If such bas delay to come, ot home img sisager iy | i e | Dion Ae fas «i alif ho 3 we ask you to please addr all your il ve | ; da by. day, I shall look ecemiser with: the i atoR 2 Td 

: Co batons on his ae ining service, || | You will observe that I‘ Have said {ger comes.to him. So true is it'that { day by. day, all. look up to him | | intention of st oppin g a day of two raised. pier by 1A made Maibem uh. + | xh 3 

?     ‘early converts there were many of the ther, Brethren, if:         8
8
5
2
8
8
3
8
8
8
5
2
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| { Is ol : Montgomery, Ala. poor; widowhood and orphan age be- |! ¢acon should read that passage often | ed i comes to the! lawyer: while and: my judgment. as the noonday. Be menced raining and fr cczing. It be not inclined | to coe; go to God in’ | Nanaia chu ¢h, . har ibd 5.95 | 
iH i — Lo 

i ; ak fa ha la he tha ae tols: nafalia Spndpy-school,. |. |, i fda u STATEMENT. vs gan at onge to cling to the promises and make a personal applica on of i it Prepari Kis rieh i domes. got iz- | whi ne iy Sage ta fue and ing séven miles back to the railroad, prayer ang fa iy ! Sy the py Provide 2 Ge ; | 

| fae and seek the blessin gs of the ehshurch. to himself. | | fo to the farmer while pro- you; would allow ‘me to do it, 1 would concluded 1 would wait aday longer, SIL PROGRAMME PC Carey atm. ‘ P Possibly, it is a matter of surprise to While the bounty which was athe ered | ‘All that is, said of the deacon i in the | jecting his crop; it comes to thee phy- | take you ‘byl. the, hand’ ‘and say, with when it commence 3 so wing, and in | Pr eaching at 1p i Friday by H. Hm Li i ; 2 I 

ssojciation, 35 || 

‘the | readers of the ALABAMA BaprisT in the Jerusalem church’ was. not | New Testament shows that he is to be |/sician at times while prescribing for | out one harsh. accent upon my tongue, | stead of ‘a day’ or two was eight | B. Ralls; in the aftersigon by H. E Che rohes 

rch. 

      

10 lean that I have accepted the call meant to be a permanent policy, it  pre- eminently a religious’ man, al his patie nt; it comes to the minister in or one unkind feeling inmy heary, MY | days before’ I could get back to the | Haris, : 
ra of the Southside Baptist | church in — the necessity for a yin x Christian man, ‘a man of faith, and a the round of his sacred duties. No ‘brother, you have . greatly misunder- | railroad, and still pd country i At 9m. m. Satur 2 ell | Bimjngha, and have already en- | office. “And'in those days, when the man sound in the faith, ‘above re. obligation, ‘however imperative, can [Stood my w rds and actions and have | was covered with. frozen snow. 1 lef will be called to order. 

| Prospect church, . . 
“the meeting | Mexican M ssipps, Unioa Ase! n,. \ 

y Hon. J. W. { a I ~ ; 
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or : . tered on my work as pastor of said ‘number of the disci fes was multi- || Poach, above suspicion, with a pure | stay the stealthy tread of the grim grievously miisconstruced ‘my motives: Opelika Thursda the oth|of D Inzer, chairman of e executive CL Mind terial Riucation, aH er i " chuteh.. For this changeit is unnec- pli ed, te arose | » as ” life, a pure speech, a pure conscience; | monster one moment. His business Asin the sight of my God, I say to: my suffers % If So committee, and ‘opened with an ad- | Gilgal church, } © © (LoL. 08 mig | =. ! i a murmuring, u, that T [hi ing myself to be| persuade Tuscaloosa hutch, Lanse IES ialleE | essary to state more than two reasons. “The Grecians murmured, he is ose who will rule himself and will [is with is, not with our professions | You, that T have never intended to by a Mr, Ely and the ticket agent of | dress by. Bro. Inzer, after which the | Pleasant Hill church, | 5 00. eas : _1st. My connection with the ALa- wonderful how the wisdom bof God | rule his house. ‘And they whic ch or relationships, and no plea, howey- | Wrong yoii personally or officially a LE route to come through body will be organized by electing a Ro Amsetiat | Za 
: BAMA BAPTIST as my chief work was has made so many good don $ grow have used the offict of fa deacon well, er sacred, no argument however po- a calm ‘review of the things about | New Orleans, risking 75 tiles of be- chairman and secr Sty. The pro- | Selma. je ren + Hin ol ® = | 

not; sufficiently remunerative to fur-| up out.of the murmurings of oppressed | purchase to thems@lves a ggod aod Begre tent, can stay his hand an instant. He | which you speak assures me that what ing drowned, of which let me caution | Sramme’ willl then: Be | or ered by the Me Care elf chprch,. his aan sr So : | nish a, support for my family. - Four ‘humanity, | | The distressed. minority and great boldness in ¢ the faith which. answers all with the blow that sends 1 have said Joe true and What Ihave | who wish t0 come to Texas. I lay |Dody, until 11 a. m. Sn Sabbath, at Miss Sally cer, © | Mel hd | moriths of toil and anxiety 4nd meager cries out, and God leads to the selec. isiin Christ Jesus. " of hE ns dumb from the chamber made ter- done is righ iti {over in New Orleans sixteen hours, which ‘time Dr. | 3 otro, of | Feit x ss, =i 00, | ; HEIL 1 | j : e i Cc Sleialls Ei lr o48l 
I income convinced me of this. tion of.the agencies of relief. I | z IVING. TO C HR IST: " rible by his presence. | if Your ii in Chin, {and at Rosenberg twenty-two hours, Talladega, will preach: ; : Ocaruigee chop re BE FE 5 b=] and. Southside is a very important 1 shall take i it for granted, brethren, I i? | These reflections are Ingen by | | T oT | losing time enough to have béen home | T€1; ‘with money, pla as, { Knfoch churc Me + +l Ca 20 fel d: It has seemed to me that it hit Your thurch Has placed you be: |“ {For me to five i in Christ.” : of the death of Mrs. Nancy Ham, wife | Altants Ga, Jan. 5th. and well of it. But Iam ‘here, sick mit for our future works f i ihe | ta 

was the will of God. that Ei should en- fore ‘us because of your near approach | how many professing Christians can of our brother, G..S. Ham, of Talla. | 0 di ation f Rev | of cold, and'I Know mot whether I| oe] kit A. hl ar. He o Seminary, | 3 ter it: I have done so, ooking 10 to the character here described, ‘‘Men this be fairly said? Of how many can | 9€82 county, Ala., and yw] 3 of ov, Fao. D. Ham os shall see a well day before spring, if} for; : Dmmittee. Lo Tuto Fm ny Y de y wn iid g : him! for the gracious presence and honest report, ful of the Holy lit be trut fully a rmed . that so long || of the As: iate editor, of, t per. || AL. the qe uest of Chale fony,| then. | Wee changed. cars. four times. Ps SusBro; Renfr invited, and | || Tro — 
1 & help of his Holy Spirit, asd. will give bila and wisdom.” . ~~. | [as they live that Christ will have de: She died quite suddenly fey church, Tuscaloosa: county, Rey.’J. misseds connection twice, ahd ‘were | we hope he will come. America po it Pub. Se aL roy 

| : ‘ if 113 aFayette chur¢h,. . | i. f 
| LaFayette unday-5 

{ Ruhamah churgh,. 

| heart and energy to this work. : | 21 re TABLES. | |voted, earnest representatives - pectedly at her home on the 220d day L. Ray and] myself, met at their hipuse kept in New Orleans till we: were so 

Opilika ech - 

After the facts were all before us | Iti b Your Busine ss, it is the, desi gn earth? Taking the entire. professin of De ber, 1886, leaving a be- of worship, on the gecond ‘Lord’ s day crowded as really to have no pleasure 3 Bro, Harris agreed with me as touch: of your office to serve tables. | And I Christian. - sworld into ‘the account, reaved husband and nine children to | December Jastyfor the purpose of | in living.. The route is not to be Nearly, eleven: months have swiftly ing this step. ‘My name will rémain. insist that ‘hire | is more in this thos ‘what proportion of them will Jeplore a loss that none but God gan examining Bro. John Di; Hamper, compared with the Vicksburg route, passed | away since, I ¢afme to Maren-| with the writing force of i paper for seems usually to Be understood by | missed when they drop out of the | ePair. | In early life she gave her with a view pf ordaining him intg the'| if it is a little | crooked; then the run- go, and'ta the South Bethel “Associa- Usionl Associa toe <4) the | present. our Baptist churches ahd Baptist dea- | franks? To be a Christian | amounts heart ad life to ther Savior, and up full work of the ministry. Hel ‘had ning is nothing. like so smooth as the | tion. Iti is a vast, righ field, white | Bible a Lar | WI bel ol cons. The common, nd Bap th at | 10} something. A great poet has said to the day of her death. she ever ex- been a licensed preacher: for. several Vicksburg, or. ‘Memphis, either. I|unto the harvest for. efirnest. workers, Union, Asdiad pm. 4 We trust our readers will tolerate | it medins that, thé deac oa is H berve that emplified those, gentle, modest traits years, but from: - shme ‘cause did nat | am just able to wiite, though hy mind During the past: 8 mer and au- Receipts | for De ember, the notes of our address an the dea- | three: ‘tables: To look after the] poor, Fo Shriethe dhe igh 90S of min. {OF piety whigh RIS WOMAN'S | ychief, enter fully into the work, « « | |'|is not as 1 would have i, ut Jest | uma, with . Bio 1. 2% Dickenson, Necsipts gm ie = 
: | "con's office, which was phepar ed for. to look . fer the “pastor's waht, to His whole after life is expected to vin- adorn et P erhaps no mothe suc- \ He shrank from the great responsi. some ‘may be desponding I sit up | who is. sound in. dogirine, intensely State Missiorls, .| Eo 4 48 or ding jon sevice at th e Adam's took | after he Los as table. | Wery dicate the sincerity of his} first pro-|| ceeded [better than she up to the time bility on account. of a feeling of utter | to write this, to thank you all for your ‘practical, prompt, | efficient, and a| Home Missiqns, |, a 
pg + street church whick - wah expected | well, all of this is good,” and [ have fession of that honored narfte, so that of her | decease in impressing those unworthiness and’ incompetency. | He | kindness.to the old man, if a Christian “true yoke-fellow,” I Have been hon. | Foreign Missions. . . Mi ( Ba iL ah gr 

whea profession and conduc pation: youthful virtues and amiabilities On | has récently, however, been made to one of the least, Yet to God be all qred to work in protracted meetings Nasidterial pin find, foci. 758 g 
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EL ENE there | Thursday everdin It is 1 
ed gE Ln te Ig that pid = Sn de. mening I o Sy abou in 0s it se | ize hie becomes an essential factor i in. es children that ‘make a ligious feel '‘‘woe isi’ me!if I preach | not the | praisée.; Many of you, brethren and | at Forest Springs, Deed Creek, West | a Mi : re brs, ile ho 3 Fi el Ey life liveted on several occaions 23 a con's Office goes deeper and a in ore. | _thibse: moral forces which are to sub- | amily all that they ought to be. In gospel.” "This. church’ is’ very pear Sisters; agked mg if 10 would come | Bend, Grove Hill, Si : sville, New’ Bible land. colp pobtage, Jl . J. okie. EL Lf charge to new deacons. i I néndd much more thar this. The ta. due this world to Christ, But. failing visiting this household, ane would be ‘where he lives; hal seen "his Christian back next spring; I told you it was Hope, Napafalia, and’ 4 wer’ Peach Shurth Bui ne ie nif 3 3 Cn ag Ee bir | ‘bles of the mont ‘changers i in the teth- in! this by contenting himself with the) | (often reminded of that picture of do- walk: has enjoyed his. services Tedent;’ dependent. ‘on home matters, ‘how | Tree churches; have w ¥nessed nipety- ° i iy ge, iim 5s i Dr, 'TICHENOR’S article in this issué ¢ it oud Lor dis 3, are og ugestive form while ho of thie power ill mestic contentment and | ‘happiness in 1y, which sdemed to be: blessed totheir spring may open,:and how my health | five accessions to the éhurches, sixty- | Grand total, | . $7448 67 of our paper will close the controvet- oe exchan y and the litera. godliness, he becomes (a hindrance; | “which no one commanded, “and yet good and to the conviction and con} | may be. I canndt now'say., My in-] four by baptism, Mang good pastors’ Pool oy b CRUMPTON, Fett i] [i sy on that subject in out columns. are of th 7 ge Ta dics tes that anki was a stumbling stone to the very cause| every one. obeyed.” And yet all this version of de on Having the ut} | tention now is to go to Louisville to | aided us, too numérou: to mention. | iL go velar and Treasurer ok oy 

LE ve Ee gt frequently, used then in nearly the | which above all others he- professes | vas dorle 30 quietly, so gently that the most confidence in'him as one called | the Southern Baptist Convention, and | Compared , with othe fields Baptist | ih Lou ville a Air 

    
to'love. "Our Lord puts this strongly, lear was never stunn | by a loud, much of God to the work, they called him | if it possibly can: be done I will see | preachers here are like ;arfer’s vats.” : nT hh : ox > when he says, {Ifthe light (in thee [less an angry word. For thus it is in xo hci pastor, end _ called him you all again in’ the summer, and fall | To one who - for years, was the only | Shr = i ove ands be darkness, = great lis that dark; the kingdom of grace, The very vir- to ordination. | ii || of next year, if tHe Lord is willing. ‘Baptist pastor in an;  enfire county it is | 2" night Lhe rang 

ness is | the more in. {tues that constitute the ground of our | |g, Ray preached on he abovel Now, ds Bro. Renfroe’s ‘paper and | indeed refreshing, and calls to mind the old year and go ig in the néw: 1 
ow. good and ; The rote of the Seminary have 

enjoyed the holiday festivities, and 

2 i : warmest and most hearty support of 

| - the B tists of Alabama. ‘Whatever 
b ap deacon’ $ office’ i is the, exchequer : the 

    

          

   
      

may ‘be: the differencesiof opinion | ndepiendent ch h of Chri 1 ness!’ The dar i endent 'churc is Jn, ides ho subordination to the teh tense from the moral position’ of the | ‘most. poignant grief when such an one named, day, a ‘ardination sermon || Patience are precious, just let me say to’ ‘the passage, “Behold 

—
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      25 cl touching the questions 

EE .  lhocl TF rhisl discussion, there shg       
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LF committed to their charge; and an in: And | therefore i itis a p osition dig: | pdintment is all the more huis ? hp | of stones, the church militant “took |; 
creased snd universal liberality. should: {2H and sishority. fr. office; ilhout When we look for one thing land get ~ : | come up from the churches for their authority isan trdity. . And ome the very opposite, how it bewilders ES of the first duties ofthe board of dea- 1 | support, and at the earligst ractita- i pport, ftp Cons is to see that their church has a ust Judas Smgug the Twelve was the 

time is this for| go an 
among this ce! secrated band ‘of mi 

| party. If he: were in the world we | dies, is the ground of our' hope of a from 2 Tint, 2:15, Bro. Hamner hav: | one. and: all, my old heart thas been | how pleasant it is Br brethren to A Fo BEE one opinion concerning the demands {1% oie no ny should expect ‘nothing but darkness; glorious immortality. When the proto- ing preach kk the bday previo®, made. glad at every church and ap- | dwell together in unity for it is good hp hi o begin. their TE I". of the, great work which, has ‘been | ! but being in the . church : ‘our disap- | martyr Stephen fell under the shower | lon ne «| pointment to find the children of 1 my | to be here: & with fenewed Cevolion, 
foi i dear old brethren and sisters walking | As at obir district tings, on ev- 

is body up and made great lamenta- | | ; a i pa of "the. presby-| in their footsteps as they follok Christ, | ery fifth Sabbath, s6 at bur last asso- th iy 
ion over it,” but we ‘may well sup- tery and, Bip. Ray as’ secretary. Brio. land more than once was: I made to | ciation, * a;special ‘apgiintment was’ isters ran fin es apt inetd, hy 

se that the chuck triumphant cele- Marcum, in ‘behalf of Chalcedony. [praise the Lord’ Jesus Christ, by find- | made that. a- do Gril sermon | be, : "eo on Hl 
rated his entrance linto| heaven with | church, Presented Bro. Hamner, with ling my own dear ‘children in| the Lord preattied at ‘the ne meeting of ‘the The regular woo y meeting of { he 
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     ble day and continuously. HF | chosen instrument of Satan to intro | 
Society 1 

A Ww fi 1 t o/ A d th : ra Baga : edTl Fd \ORDINA TION OF D ACONS. my of the ky dice tha dreadful “hour, and the a and joy. | i a view ta his ‘ordination fo’ the minis. | holding on their way, following hard | body. Of course thes doctrins or gig lectors om ance on. || Ck for id tpt | t their first duty will be to serve thee ta- power of : aniline j in} try, as pastor of this church. ye after Jesus. . May God in his pravi- | mons, 50 obj tional ing, and | all who tended felt di 

   

    

      

  

        

  

      
    

    

      

       
    

   
     

   

    

  

                       

              

   

   
   

          

  

       

  

   

  

            

    

      

  

    

  

: | i on Sunday, ith of ccember. |] \ : the tragedy. of Calvary. | ( gs ‘was Bon § in ined hin of his ous experience, dence spread this wings of love us to. understood by all to olve Baptism, : Hie Sh LL | a presbytery, Consisting of ev. J. ‘H. bole pn a: t in . t there are people who wel alll : 8 Dec, 9th, 1841, an and died | call ¢ to Heh she fund dvettine. his heavenly kingdom. which, after all, is th 1 i here missi ns. ee 
; Foster, D.D., Rev. s 18 oT Sy 4 kno of whom we caf t while e said, neageSrla- loan being cig Jibs in rabaems M.. Rosawin) cf denomiinntional diverg is | 

: ’ | ic urch keeps hou I; the | he : oA : 'S S ba, Tex 2 ! 1 hat = d t a 2 househ old a ju Ma they live the 1 be PEC: 140 his orgination;, by dryer and im. an Saba, Te : : | Ttis emp ically . slaptist groun win ning of the AW Nis 4 ly, { ibodied ied de- gi : fr pies LT are nd one may, preach to his ! bai ny deijiy land or of purpose aon | rpms ii pade | 4 ; Ordination of n of Deacons. le Reatd ‘content st doctrine, | God hat our liye } 7 | poor ye have w Bc eir every : dav life: tie faith, practice; apd no tinjorous | : | wh ensoever ye will | e may do i od that mark | fhetr 'y day hfe, their] | charge 10 iL Bro. Hamuer and | the. Complying with a a previous appoint- |e? cal for lace, position, | 
         | good.” And it is an interesting act iy racter ; dying a comy ro- 

that Chris has constitated his chur hes | Er bh 
is | with but one salaried officer, the pas- | posing and iy 

| tor, rand uh other ministry asthe their mi 

  

   

   

  

   

      

    £ 1 feel that it were ¢ b church, The presbytery, chiireh, and | ment, a presbytery consisting of Elds. { and: popularity, an 
{to the: sen EE oo we other Christi ans: present gave the hand | J. E. "White, W. H DeWitt and W. | misin conscience 
Evergreen Baptist church to of welcome linto the, full. wap of the |B, ‘Williams met the Nanafalia church, | cial advantage, a 10 

publish, make him afraid.’ o | through the columns of our paper, Gospel Sy A hymn as. then to ordain fo the. deaconship Brethren ule hi: the him afr ’ 
iil fchurch may use and assist. Reis 4 brought 1 A118 | the reception of $50.00 as a Christ: — oo ' Hamner pr nounced placa) ‘Williams ‘and Charke Wen, there was 4. school 

wa of wonderful econom ) he : | the ben ction. J § rook. | A sermon was preac y{ At and fear Nicholsv 
A pastor's table will: demand he resplendent with every virtue at cap Je hen > — poy | | We trust the: Lordwil with hin the: writer on “The Deacon's Office.” | nity of Ba aptisp preach 

| constant. attention of the board o vindicate the divine origin of religion. bed sick. A : him ate rer in his. ‘The examination, which'was thorough, Ba. De Soa 
is. There is no other one lnmysts on a POW-L | 1 wish also to publish dhe. rding: vin {was conducted by Bro. White; the {he Justor ere 2 ip  remunerative to your ch ch Sh to they | tion of | Rev. Sidney 5 Cats ‘to the |® {charge and prayer by Bro. DeWitt; 2 00; pata 

eeping your pastor as ee shido i i j as fin’ Ahe, yery ful work of the ministr ew Th | benediction by Ee whe. | Jiysse aiEact others; 4 
om the. perplexing | au i judgment scenes N 7 | ing : Re new deacons are romi onorable support. And Christ lives in them and they du big fo land will in all ifkelihood ps effi 

deacon’s | o ce as if they w ean | cient officers in their church. ‘Bro. }- 
: | tions of his spirit, for be ibe. Williams is an old member, and is a 

n- oF puch: that “they are partake Ls. | OW where his. zeal and piety can be | 
! : 4 | used for his chug h. w 

«| 18 a younger men b 
| lorest his master’s cause. ioe 
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| Hor phen ng mek bos God 18] io 
feeblest resource! We go | 

i re: | go hy se | e have nowhere else | 
y the | 10 go. And, then, | we learn that the | tior 

cat | storms of life have riven us, wot upon | - 
gt the 8 uoeks, but he dyn 

                                 



   

            

from my earliest recollection and have tried 
| everythitig imaginable for it, but never de- 
"rived any. permanent help until Lused Ely’s 
Cream Balm. 

LH. Viets, Sup’t| ‘Public School , Coleman, Tex. 

~ head of this class of remedies. If you breathe 

recent Sunday morning, as follows: | 
’ bless our servamt-girls, 

a 

x 

- iseasy and 

- fast heretofore. Comfortable fortunes await 
- ‘every worker, All this seems a deep mystery 

* ful child's face, in colory, will ofnament any 

E oho and lung diseases. 
© flammiation, aid respiration. and “strengthen 

* muscle as God has given you. —+{C atlyle. 

"Sala, New York 4d Havana trade, came 
home in May, entirely helpless with rheu- 

__matism. 
- "ceiving no benefit, at his wife's request began 

. to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. He immediate- 
{dy ‘began ta improve; in two month bi 

| matism was all gone, and he sailed i in ¢om- 
& - mand of his vessel aswell man. 
= saparilly will help yon. Sold by oil druggists. | | 

. tie, as the most reliable remedy for -colds, 
+ coughs, and all pulmonary: disorders. 

quire of your druggist for .Ayet’s ‘Almanac, 

‘whose worthiness was earned by his corisent- 
: “ing to be the Lamb that was slain. 

“sleeping of their masters and misty esses.’ 

FL possible 
Using Ely’ 

_ Shoe Merchant, Elizabeth, N. J, 

heaven. itself, that we are able to estimate 
the supreme worthiness of our Savior Christ 

7 who will fairly try Ayer’s goatsaparilla, need 
© despair of a cute, This remedy | purges - the 
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    That Yellow Comp : Complexion 

leans bilioushicss; bilipus ns a pers 
= liver. Some piece bile has gone 

  

      

and entered int the Blood instead ot 
ging into the bowels, where it was needed 
ado its Jogi a wotk For the want of 
itlin the iy su er consti tion 

* and because t ple ts presend jinn ‘in the wrong 
place yon suffer sundite . Nothing! will cor. 

oer is liver and restore it tof 
right habits so- effectively pr so readily as 
Compound Oxygen. This is not a drug. Tr 

leisant to apy simple in its op- 
eration, an ang certain. in its | results. It has 
proved 3 blessing to sufferers from liver 
troubles and other chronic ailments. - If you 
have symptoms of a disordered [liver or.of 
in ure ble , on of failing digestion, you 

find Compound Oxygen the remedy 
. sure to restore .the diseased orghns to 

healthy action. Drs. Starkey & Palen, of 
1529 Arch street, Philadelphia; Pa., publish 

“a work of nearly 200- pages, entitled Com- 
pound _Oxygen—Its Mode of Action and Re- 
sults, “in which many; cures are reported, 
They mail the work freg to applicants, 

Show me a man wha fences his home 
‘around- with God's. commandments, and’ 

  

- lights it up with domestic comforts and pleas- 
ure, and anchors himself to his home, and I 
will show you the best kind of restraint from 

L gangerous evening resorts. 

  

Sed sum an) bp Cured.” : 
ey Ji . Cass, Owes sville, Oltioy on 
   

    

Bt have g 
Lives 

ble tn wi ny eT Al | were here 
ctses of Lan, ing and advanced to that] 
tage when C paint the chest, 
fron En n 

r in weight 
a 5, pr are | mot now nee i ay 
eh Pn . : Ed v) 

re | . boris is God. — 

{1 4 vik 0 morass, | 

on WinsLow's SOOTHING SyRUP should 
always be used ‘for children ga   
soothes & shild, softens. the 
all pain, cures wind colie, “is is the 
emedy for diarrhcea.  25/cents a bottle, 

The Lamb i is © “inthe midst! tof the din 
receiving the same August homage as the 
Father. Lp 

! Daughters, Wives, and Mothers, = 
Send for Pamphlet on | Female Diseases; 

mailed free, securely sealeil. 
Dr. J. B. Marcus, Utica, N. » 

For truth it is ever the fitting time; who 
waits till ‘circumstances .completely favor his 
undertaking will Never Stehmpin mye 
—{Lutheg 

a ih 

At Milltown, -Alabama, on. the 28th 
of November, 1886, at the residence 

! heart are in perio accord. 

  

bi & hee 3 : 

: rejoicing that they Bey stm jim and : 

the man said to his wife, “We were 

      

make men 
a 

vi 

serving 

rd Jesus, if “they wobld fn 

Me that spirit ‘and prof 

| and. more is true in regard to 

| do it in spirit and truth. -—{Bishop.W. 
18 Malian nd id Pooh 

ema i 
  

  

ng but never wise. —[Stacy. | 

Singular Beginning of Puy 
tf Worship. 

| b was reading the other do of . 
worthy but poor and ignorant couple 

who went to a gospel } g, and 
met with Christ. Th id home 

2 Hit 
3 i 

| told that we must have family worship, 

but we cannotread, we cannot sing, 

and we do not know how to pray.” 
But they went home and resolved to 

do| what they could, “and knee 

| down the man raised his hat from hi 
head, and swinging it around his head 
several times, he cried, ‘Hurrah for   of Mr. Wm. Denny, by Rev, Geo.   

   

+ ‘Wherever you are 
write to Hallett & Co., 
receive free, full information abo 
which you can do and live at Home, making] 

- thereby from $5 to $25 and upwards daily, 
Dome. have made over $50 in a day. Allis 

Hallett & Co. will start you, Capital 
not ceded. Either sex| All ages. No class 

‘of working people have ¢ver made money so 

‘ta you, réader, but send along your address 
and it will be cleared upjand proved. Better 
not delay; noy is the tupe. 

The New Year brings Calendars ‘by the 
score, and Hood's Household Calendar Al- 
mana¢ ranks among the best. The beauti- 

home for the whole_ of 1887 »| and will con- 
stantly grow in favor The pad, containing: 
the months, i§ neatly and concisely arrang- 
ed, profusely Tllustrated by wopd engravings; 
‘and contains besides the usual Calendar fea- 
tures, all the information worth having 
which is usually given in almanacs, Hoods 
Calendar Almanac is Seautifill, condensed, 

racticali It may be had'at the drhggist, or 
y sending six cents in stamps to C. I, Hood 

& Co., Lowell, Mass. 

The Lord: talks to us as if] we. now knew 
_all about his goings and doings; and so we do 
a8 far 3s all practical purposes are’ | concern- 
ed. He says: “Whither I go yg know.” 
Hef is fot gone to 4 place unkhow n, remote, 

: ¢rous. He has only | gone home. 
pe ther 1 go ye know.” Fa 

Elo that cough, by the Lusk of Ayers 
Pectoral-—the best specific for all 

It will | allay in- 

the vocal organs. Ayer’s Almanacs are free 
toall. | Ask for one. 

Haye x: purpose in life, and hiiving it threw 
into your work such strength | of mind and 

Captain Mitchell, of the bark: Antoine 

‘He wentito the mountains, but re- 

s rheu- 

Hood's Sar- 

It belongs to. the nature of the Bible that | | 

  

many | i follow them to. their 
romantic. home on the Tallapoosa; 

i n—— 

At LaFayette,’ ? Alabama, on the 

16th of December; 1886, at the resi- 
dence of Mrs. C. Wilkinson, an aunt 
of the bride, by the Rev. Geo. E. 
Brewer, Mr. Wm. B.| Nichols and 
Miss® Carrie Towles were joined in 
marriage, . This. couple were among 

the most: popular of this town full of 
popular young people. 

At LaFayette, Alabama, on the 
26th of December, 1886, by the Rev. 

Geo. E. Brewer, at: the: residence of 

Mr. Lusk,’ ‘Mr. RL. Stevenson was 
married to Miss Etta | Poe. These 
parties live,. near Providence church; 

Chambers county, Ala. ‘4a 

At the residence of the bride's 

father, Col, C. C, Smith, Felix, Perry 

county, December 12th, ‘1886, ‘by L. 

M. Bradley, Mr. Robt, J. Price and 
Miss Bettie Smith. : 

At the residence of the bride's 
father, Perryville, at 4 pi m:, Dec. 
29th, 1836, Mr. John A. Fuller, Jr, | 
formerly | of Perry county, now of 
Magazing, Arkansas, and Miss Bettie 
H. Smithy The newly married couple 
will: leave Alabama, Jan. 5th, 1887, 

for their home i in the West, 
May j joy anil peace profusely! flow, 

  

  

{ 

Inthe vay they may be called to go; 
Till life] with joys and strife shall end, 

thelr souls to glory ajcend. | | "Then 

| L. M. BRADLEY.    

   

  

Near on Hill, Clay county, | 
it was written {or all men of every time, and Ga.; 1 ug 
for all the experiences | of each jingle human R 2Y, Dec rath, a 4.P- m. ’ 

heart. {Tholuck, by Rev. T. H. Stout, Mr. Edgar D. 
~ -Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral is recommended by. 
eminent physicians, on both sides the Atlan: 

In. 

3 

The fragrance of true prayer is not dissipa- 
ted on the air of earth; it finds its place in 
“the golden vials full of odors, which are 
the prayers of the saints.” 

I have been badly troubled with Catarrh 

It is working wonders.A: 

The “times and the seasons’ which | the 
Father hath placed in his own power are 
among the things committed to the Son, 

Prevebtive medicine i is best for ev eryhody, 
and Shallenbergeris Antidote stands at the 

Malarious Air the poison will enter your sys- 
“tem; but a dose of the medicine once a week 
“during the summer and fall will destroy all 
ite power for evil, and stop the chilly imme- 
dinigly-if you have them. % 

AWarework {Ont. ) minister prayed, one 
Lord, 

who ‘are detained 
“from joining in the -worship of thee by the 

I could scarcely speak; it was almost im- 
to breathe through my nostrils. 

y’s Cream | Balm a short time the 
trouble entirely disappeared.~J. Ou T ithenor, 

: It i is only when we catch a glimpse | into 

No sufferer from any scrofglous disease, 

blood of all impurities, destroys! the germs 
of scrofula, and infikes new ife and vigor 
throughout the physical organization, ! 

The seasons praise thee, T.ord of Lords, | 
The circling year thy. goodness sings, 

‘H. Ch 

  

Callaway, son of deacon Jno. H. Cal- 
laway, of. : Clay county, Ga., to Miss’ 

Georgia B. Boyett, daighter of J. J. 
Boyett ‘Randolph c county, Ga. 

On Sabbath, Dee. Dec. 19th, |at 9:30 a. 
m., at the residence of the bride's 

father, | Mr, J. A. Shepherd; of Clay. 

county, a., to Miss Vickie Harris, 
of Clay gqunty, Ga., Rew. T. H. 
Stout offigiating. 5 

  
On Tuesday at to! 30 a. m.; the 

2st of Dec., 1886, at the residence 

of the brite, near’ Moulton, Ala., by 
Eld. Mat Lyon, Eld.| Robert T. 
‘Wear to Miss Mitte, dayghiter of the 
late John Y. ‘Shoemaker, all of Law- 
rence cofinty, Ala. ° 

| At the residence of the bride's. 
father, n 

  

Mr. C. Ww. Powell to Miss Nannie J 
Phillips, Rev, J. D. Cook officiating. 

1 Maw theit wedded life be as beauti- | 
| ful and spotless as the carpet of snow 
that coveted the earth the day ii 
destinies Jere made one. | 

  

On the evening of Dec. 20th, 
the residénce of the bride's fa hy 

arker, near. ‘Starlington, 
0 ‘Mr. W. Leyseth land 

    

Butler 

. Miss Kath M. Parker, Rev. A. T. 
Sims, omifiating 

And all creation wide records | IGod 
The praises of the King of kings. , % di ne 1a 

“The truth i masquerade’ | Lis Byro rib 1B livid apacity. Iti 18) rye en 

‘term for a Yel But it 1s the | truth | any o | aggregate Christians. trite i 

= 

i 

3 

     

      

  

     

   

cures “coughs and colds, and so 

‘Mass., suffered with yheumatism., He 
no relief till he took: Hood's Sarsaparilla. 

ted by. never. 
| repeating.it. —[Bovee, 

“Cures Where other remedies fail. 25 cts. 

: Neither & nor redeemed spirit, nor | 
- [created nce of any kind, is Sompe Stent to 

~ Jungoll the at of the future, i : 

. its vast territory, its big rivers, ifs pretty wo- 

Bull's Cough Srp 
vents 

worse evils, that may end in death. No cure 
So, speedy, | il 

“Mystery i is another name for our ignorance; 
“if we were omhiscient, all would be etfect: | 
ly plait, {Tryon Edwards. 

For 20 years Henry F. Batcom, of § ip 
unc 

masquerade, that Dr. 

A sound dil cretion is not so much lindica- 
aking a mistake as by never 

i 

ft il 
No Optus in Piso’ Cure for. Consumption 

What a grand, great country this is with 

‘men and'its Veni Yidi Viei cue. Ir Salva- 
tion Oil. : 

¥ who Gods face can understand, 
not The p workings of his hand. 

 —Lord Houghton, 
i] 
{ 
i 

| 
a 

  

wi am B= use thousands of ‘hope. 

  

end readare w Hind 
id iE send mie their Ex- 

regard to] g iving - and: doing. 
give to the extent. of their ability; to a deed which could destroy either 

many do 
of Ju i de Igence in needles 

gm the hove named is- | 

  

ew 

give up to the near 

  

F w toil in the N 
20g th | diligence and | faithfulness 
they | pad bin in worldly m matte yl 
These are the ‘confessions 
facts i in the case om jy Sustity 
The pe i of pny are re- 
sponsible i - for the rea- 
son | within their | easy reach are | 

    facilities 

  

iis required at 
i ino excuse for | weakness or 

     

   

  

iil irit, ot the eo 
ate the three characteristic 

that oug it to mark the, lives of all 
ing Christians. dienes, when 

   

     ath us dle jon: hie ton hah 
os Jero na 

| fe 1! i 

- | 
| 
{ 
i    

Tr
 

R
E
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| church asiwell asiat home, 

near Yantley Creek, Choctaw ; 

1 Co.; Alag at 3 p.m. , Jan. sth 1887, 

  

sufficient to Spuble thers : : 

Jesus!’ It was all he could say, poor 
fells w, , but it was from hi heart, and 

A 
3 

        

        
3 it Elis 

ee (gl 
| 
bod 

Departed this hfe, on the firs of 

January, 1887, at her home in! | the 

city| of Montgomery, Ala. | Mrs. Mary 

E. Hatchett, wife of W, T: Hatchett, 

and | daughter of the late Leonard 
Marbury, of Coosa county, Ala, b i 
her 63rd year. 
She was born in Edgefield District, 

South: Carolina, came to, Montgontery 

county in infancy, joined: the Baptist 

church inl New Orleans in 1847, and. 
for | [forty years was a | consistent, 

devout Christian, giving in her pure, 
‘life, land particularly by her patience 
and | resignation in her prolonged Ti 

‘ness and intense suffering: for over 
year, the consoling evidence of being 

prepared | to enter into the “rest pre- 
pared for the people of God.” | 
A few days before she fell asleep 

in Jesus she said it seemed as if the 
gates of heaven were already ‘opened 
for her, and it was. with j joy she spoke 
of meeting a. beloved daughter who 

had gone before her. i 
She. leaves a husband, whose com- 

fort and source of . delight she has 
been for forty- five years, and six 

children to meurn their irreparabl) 
loss. | ‘But they mourn not as they 

: who have no hope, ‘Blessed are the 
dead who die in the Lord, from 
henceforth, yea, saith the spirit, that 

| they may rest from their labors and 
| their works do follow them.” 

Whe would live always, away from his 
fod, | 

Avy fr yon. heaven, that blessed 
14 e 23 

rt 

George M, Parker. 

Bon san 21st,” 4817, died) 

December 6th, 1886, being 69 years 
old. | He was a consistent meniber 
of Elim Baptist church from 1838 to 
the day of his death, and was for 
many years a deacon. “He used the 
office, well, and purchased 1 to himself, 
a good degree, and great boldness in 
the faith,” He dearly loved the 
‘dactrines of Christ. “He rests from 

5 
3 

  

He left a large family, nearly all” of | 
whom are members of the church.’ 
He will be greatly ‘missed ‘in his | 

May God | 
bless and comfort the Sorrowing ones. | 

J E. BELL. 

| TTT -————t 

Rev. Matthéw Bishop 

Georgi na, 

: bien} 

the Death of Rev. Matthew Bishop. 

  

Itis a happy thing for a | | commiini- 

ty when the lives of its public men 
may. be thrown fearlessly open to the 

¢ | world ito challenge i its closest scrutiny 
ms copsciousness on the part of 

to be concealed, and no glaring fault 
which | a love of truth forbids him to 
deny, | Fs i 

Here i is at. least a public man in 

    

  

   

7 | whose | life there can be! found no in- 

stance of a ‘mean or equi 

  

vocating ac: 
hf | tion, mone of a departure from the 
ds is. true of 't em in n their self: imposed restraints of a refined and 

bin sense of honor, ‘and none in 
¢iflier the fear of man’ or the 

‘Seductions of ambition tempted ‘him 

respect of 

inisters we 

his owh self ‘respect. or t 

others for him. Of all 
have known, there are 
lives t ch more imperatiy y! the great 

   
    

   

    ni 

      

        

  

    
   

   

ous Tabdrers, and our church ( 
its most ithtul member 

snd That while w 
10 conge I any o 

nature, hat ‘may, at 
‘manifested tiemseln . 

His Ps we do m 

   

    

Bro, | 
   

Redolutions o of Bethel Baptist: Church on | | 

the riendly critic that there is no blot | 

one whose | 

ne of 

God. Those that worship him must | 

| and 3 

ays easy to . say ay Je : 

| faith. 

his labors, and his works follow him.” | : 

i hon this community has lost | XY 
one offs best citizens, the ministry of ve     

be 

ance, 

  
earnestly petition 

  

sad Eien: 

6th. That a co 
tions be s 

  

|| 
| 
[8 ! 

a 

| 
Died, Nov. 

M, ‘Tucker, wool son 

Tucker, agedsixte 
possessed a bright and 
a generous disposition, 
enrolled on the Sunday .schdol list, 
though, by reason of 

presence was oft 
opportunity to engage 

the | Paso ad 
[oe 

| tell we we ly rec oe recitation, 
Many days and hours of pain were 

his portion here, but| such testimony 
is left lo ed ones, that when 

messenger, death, bade his spirit take 
its flight, it found acceptance in the 

  

Was bogn in North | Carolina Jan. 
In Greensboro, Greene 

county, Georgia, he married Amelia 

Hrockman December | pth, 1830. 
joined the Hebron Ban ist church in 
1845, and in 1849 moved to Pike 
county, 

after settling i in Pike county he joined 
Antioch Baptist church, and after: 

16th, 1809. 

Alabama. 

wards, about: the 

in organizing the first| Baptist ‘¢hurch 

Troy, of which he rémained amem- 
r until | the organization of the 

second Baptist church, where he con- | 

tinued his miembership) until his death, 

which took place IDecember 3rd, 
1886. After the 

wife he married | 

Thus has passed 

noblest citizens land | most faithful 

He imbibed and practiced 

the loving admonition, of the blessed 
Savior. 

‘whatsoever I comma id thee.” 

Baptists. 

‘“‘Ye are 

generous loving hands were ever open | oy 
to the cla i ies of the 
an exemplary Christian, 
plicit confidence in his creator, and 
died in the full triumphs of a living’ 

| Tt was truly encouraging to 
I sit by his bedside and listen to his ex- 
| pressions | of unlimi ited confidence. 
The last service rendered the blessed | 
Master on earth was to | reconcilé to 
peace and love two brethren at vari 

His influence jas a Christian 
was seen and felt by all with whom 
he came: in contact. | Peace be to 
hig ashes. 

23 BIH, Ryper. 

  

Co me 

a revelv >1h 

Wak till 
Ci omes 3 

    

  

   

perisat ion of Divine 

poly he d 

"el i That we a dpi Mary | | oh 

Bishop and her family, our condolence | + 
i orn 

pread on ith church book 

| with a suitable a memorial, and 
that copy be prese 

ent. (to) the ALABAMA 

2 M. BURT, | 
x F. GoLosur, 

Heist et wheemculn 1 ] 

Leonard M. MT 

8th, 1886: Leonard, 

Bain 

   

    
rovidence, and 

ur Heavenly Fath- vw 
s sustain iN 

Bishop. 

  
hy J in his their | oh 

bof these “resol 

ted Sister Bishop, 

t to publish. 
STER, | : 

Commies, 

Tucker, | 

of Mr. T. E 
en years. Leonard 

apt mip nd and 
his name was ; 

affliction his 

nied, yet an 
with others i in 

a him | n 

en |de 

   
   

  
the 

  

    

bright beyond. |] S. M. iT. ‘ 
Silas. all { 

- | necessary 
. Deacon Thomas K nian Mullins   

for five 

’ | 

He 

Ih | a short time 

year 1852, assisted | Is fully 

  

death of his figst 
Mrs, [Eliza Battle. | 
away one of our 

‘my friends if ye do 
His Gres when 

or. He lived HI 
‘and had im- SER 

os 

om 

igod, which caused a derangement of 
Whole vsystem, After taking 
four bottles of Ayer’s Sarsaparilla I ani | 

hh Fi E 

Warnock, b4 Appleton 

10 use any 
I'am now in better health, 

. ever before. -0. Tong 
‘remont st., Boston, M 

‘1 was troubled with nolo Sate 
ears; but, after 

bottles of Aver's Sarsapari 

medicine has 
rian, 

Sesalhof 4 

less 

ntirely Cured 

have now 

very remedy failed, u 

tored. I am 

c, Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass, 
Tee $1; six 

  
ambi serge 

{ leanliness 3 | 
uy other canses. - Chronic Sores, 

hoe, Abscesses, Cancerous Humors, 
‘snd, in some cases, Emaciation, and Cons 
-sumption, result from 4 scrofulous coudi~ 
tion of the blood.' This disease can be 
cured by the use of Ayers Sarsaparilla, 

I inherited a serofulons condition of 
x | 

      

and, for the past year, have not found 3 
medicine whatever. 

WDE 

ad 
nse] 

. aabeth, wa 

Some months ago I was \iroutiied wi 
Scrofulous ths ag + The ial on m 
was | Dadiy swollen and Tatatzed, az v Sud the 

harged la uantities of of 

give Jobers Ee 7 ro fa. By tak er’s Sarsaparilla. 
three bottles of this a bh 
have been entirely healed, and my health 

ful for the 
one me, — Mrs, 

Sullivan st., New York. | 

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, 
EMR Dr. $e 

col SUMPTION, 

icine the sores 

battles, $3, 

    

   
   

        

. CONSUMPTIVE,| a 

RON cases BD ’ ar 

pL und, BE Ree a 0 a 
EH ing, i ‘ails. 

infirm. $1, at Druggista. 

INDERCORNS. 
EER 
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JOEN 
Morocco, 

| lishers, 

H i Histor, 

    

      

Toa 
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   Zhen 

le Kn ess 
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advantage 

SO as to   
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TELE LARGEST! 
4 WN HHOOL BOOK HOUSE 

IN THR - . STATE! | 
All kinds of School Books and School Mate 

rial kept in stock and furnished at the | 
Lowest Market Prices. 1 also garry | 

{ Writing ‘Papers, 
Blank Hooks, 
Jarmonic §, 

forming at that time, : 
charge will be made for literary tuition ‘fron | 
the tithe of entrance to the 
new tert in Fébrua 

i 

M. G. Hubson, 

  

  

BROAT       

Rea edition, $2.00. 

  

  

a large line of 

Envelopes, 
Memorandums, * 

Address 

  

In such. 

   
| BALTIMORE, MD. 

MrAGE WANTED. "§8 | 
WHI bé ment on receipt o Firics where thre nant 

desirable t 

1 

“enmons AND AvDRESSES || ; 
Hi US, DJ, LL, 

420 pp. 12 mo. Gilt, w with sted] Portrait of Author, 
Addressthe 

H. mM. WHARTON & cOMRANY, 

Inks, Etc., Ete] | 
Merchants and Teachers Fiquested to send 1.0 

for catalogue. 1 

W. C. HOLT, : 
Bookseller and Stationer No. 17 Dextet Ave, : 

Pp. 0. Box 788, Montgomery, Al, i 

JUDSON: 

ane it, 
Sev eri vacancies a will oceur ‘after Christ 

mas, when a few new pupils, may enter with 
| Some may find. 

come before the apenitig of the'second term} | 
take a fair start | with the classed | 

i 3 
Friars 

Ki 

    

2
2
2
%
 

nd 

5 # 

ROBE RT FRAZER, Prost. 

Birmingham, Ala. 5 

* k 

Refer, to the Bank 

& 

B 18. PERRYMAN, 
HE 

Mobile, Ala. 11 

       

beginuing ofthe. in 
| | 

i 

   
   

Hay and sell REAL ESTATE, Bonds and 
Stocks, and | negotiate loams. on COMMIS: 

© |. | SION. Rents Collected, insurance placed, 
. | taxes paid, and every ¢ effort made to proteg 

| the interests of non-Residents. ‘who, favo 
with thir biasiness, 
this city,’ andl to! the Banks and: leading mer 

  

  

  

  

      
   

    

     
    

   
   
     

        

     

    

  

    

    
   

    

Hudson & Porm on —— 
Iways. keep a fan, ed. 
kof all kinds of in 

  

   
   

  

Tree ith bf 
EE 3 
pose select     

  

a oo sendy ar pt 

sare. shape, Ioffe 
congisti:ig o 

vy Tea, Soup, Pr 

‘Comport, 3 eds 

: ny) 2 Fickles, 3 Bates 
psy) ups 

igces, oH -a Set, for tah. 
Set No: 2 consists of 12 each— 

fast, Tea, 4h Preserve and 
2 F ers, t 

    

ars y Fag Cups, and 
ether, 3s. pieogs; 

+ Ii Eh 
iain he terre W "These goods are thin 
and of ‘beautiful new square shapes! They 

      

jest approach 16 genuine China, 

with addition of 
Baucers, together, 84 
{Dinner Set No. £ 
le terre, is the same assortment as Set No, 

Adier Dinner Cups and: 
feces, ap $10.50 a Set. 

8; with: the ad ition of Sglad Bowl, Ladle 
and Stand | up Tufeen, Gravy: Boat 
and 12 after r Cups and Saucers, to- 
‘gether, 163 er Tat $20.001a set. 

The following are Genuine China Dinper 

square shay fo 
| ‘Dinner S et No. 6 consistslof 6 each-—Din- 

ter Plates, .4 Flat Dishes of varibus sizes, ’2 | 
Onvered Fang i Casserole, 1 Sapce Tu- 
een, 6 After In nner Cups and Sayaers, to- 
gether, 75 pieces, at $18.00 a Set; 

Dinggr Set No. ti 
Dinner, Breakfast, Tea, Soup; Peeserve,and 
Butter Plates [Flat Dishes of various sizes, 

| 2 Covered Ins es, 2 Casseroles, 1 Soup Tu- | 
reeh, 1 Sauce Thigen, 1 Salad Bowl, 1 Com- 
port, t Butter Dish; 12 Cups and Saucers, 12 
After Dinner Cups and Saucers: tog gether, 

{ 163 pieces, 41 $33.00 a Set. | 
iin addition | 1o ‘the “above 'W hile Sets 1. 

ks. 00 a Set up and draw speci 1 attention 
EY some Moss Rose Sets of [37 pieces at $22 

Set 

bs ] 56 pieces at $20.00 a Sel. 
A's aispecial indiicement | to parties onder- 

ing by mail and sending the money with the 

   

  

{ jenttle them to credit,’ any of the above. 

aus to railroad or steamboat free of tharge: 
Any of the sbove Sets may be arilered by 

smply giv ing the number of the Set selects 
he out afore lists for reference and | 
parito nw 

L.A Mueller, 
92 BROAD STREET, 

cc ATLA 

J RE | pis, 
| 

of Fe = a Pe 5H 

     
    
  

      
       
   
     
     

   

    

of one Co tan i 
cks in Choskary, China, | ne 

duction i 

Best English Iro: tone ) 1 

a of hit : 

Ggvered Dishes: Tuteen, 

lish Porce: 

are warranted rot o cack, ‘and are the near- | 
“This set | 

|consists of the same pieces as Dinner No. 1, 

t English Porcelain | : 

Sets, of beautiful design in White, all in new | 

ner, Breakfast, Tea, Soup, Preserve and Bnt- 

consists of ¥2 each} 

have a large vATigty of decorated Sets: for |- 

, apd other beawriTully decorat ed Sets | 

ander, ar who give sufficient city references | 

s will be: delivered to any point contighs | 

"EPTLEPEY or FAT. 3 

  
  

   

  

     

   

   
    

    

  

          
    

      
    

      

  

| In the 

SEIMA, 

bd gagging and’ Ties a 5 

SOLE Agents for Shells 
| Carry Heavy Stocks and will 
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Se as Low AS a 

Sta 

  

nsratie Sample 0 

  

    

      

he - in trl of dollars for adver 
vod patent medicines at a dollars botfls, snd’ 

| donoh your system with nauseous slops that 
poison ghie blood, but 
Baia Motil Work, entitled 

hundred pages, substantial bin 
mores than one hundred invalogble pd 
embracing all the vegetable remedies. 

armoopely, for all forms of chrenic and 

om 
soripiia 

- Intae 

4nd Pojnlar Wodioa! Treatise, a Household Phy. | 
‘H siolan. fact. Price only #1 by mall pope, 1 

   
   

: drow of sus this ont, . for Jou | may 
18 again, Adio Te'Y. B PAREN) 

4 Bulfinh st, Boston, Mass. % 

To all Fur Catchers. 
I beg leave to inform all ‘my old custom- 

ers and las many new ones as I can get, that 

  

      
   
   

    

  

     

    

    
   
   

   

    

  

   

  

    

    

L000 O PEOPLE use 

Y's SEEDS 
Ow ML. FERRY 4 & 80. 

    

      
  

‘ pli ure you | 
) : New York. 

if years, 

1 T-am still in the Fur Trade, in the Kingdom 

trap Rule and Law, as Lee county has elec- 
ted true Democrals to the Legislature, where 

| the Kingdom will now soon . be ahwlished, 

1 Rulé, instead of Lordship Rule’by the Bay- 
| anetle,/ as we have had for the past four 

   HIE OFFER. To 
| Gd ating Wi hing Mag 

y ius yond name; P.O ay 
The National 99 

   
    

  

the Great and {2 

| SELF-PRESERVATION. | 

‘sonta diseases, beside being a Btandard Beientifio |. 

{of the District of Opelika,’ Lordship or Sa- | 

tbe | and wd | shall ‘have a Republican’ form of | 
I Government accorded us with Democratic , 

8 Where: 1 shall be enabled td pay from | 
three tp four dollars for No. 1 Beaver,small-3 

vf ar size less, Otter the same, Coon and Mink 
| yocts th 25.5, Fox 20cts to socts, (possum 

BUCKEYE BELL Fi UNDRY. 
Ha of Pure Copper. find Pi for Chure) 

; Doin Five Alarms, Farnd, ete. FULL 
: MANTEL. ¢ a 

  

  

  

    

  

  

  

jr so 
ou ne wd ol 

5 | 
ORDER DEPARTICT | 

    

  

    and Muskrat §Cts to 1octs; and I buy Hides 
and Wax, also: - 

* BERTRAND ZAC HRY, 
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